The
Wild Boar
Inn, Grill & Smokehouse

Alternative
Afternoon Tea
Menu

Afternoon Tea
With a variety of comfy seating and crackling open fires, The Wild Boar
offers the perfect setting for an alternative afternoon tea!
Monday - Saturday: 12:00 - 16:00
Sunday:
15:00 - 16:30

The Wild Boar Afternoon Tea

£25.00 per person

Smoked Duck & Chilli Sausages in a Miso & Sesame Glaze
Pork Scratchings
Mini Fish & Chips
Wild Boar Beef ‘Slider’
Maple Glazed Hot Wings
Fruit Scone with Damson Jam & Clotted Cream
Sticky Toffee Cupcake
Chocolate Brownie
Inclusive of a glass of Prosecco, Pimms or The Wild Boar Beer Bat: choose any of
our 3 real ales (1/3 pint of each).
Your choice of premium teas or coffee.

Everyday Brew

Our signature blend, our daily cuppa, our builders’ brew – a blend of Assam, Ceylon
and a lovely Rwandan to give a balanced, malty, zesty cuppa.

Earl Grey Strong

A blend of powerful Assam and Rwandan with more delicate Ceylon and Darjeeling
to give the perfect strong tea base to compliment zesty bergamot.

Mao Feng Green Tea

Unlike any other green tea on the market – a green tea liked by people who don’t
like green tea!

Peppermint

Using whole leaves for a stronger and fresher flavour than the usual dusty teabags!

Popcorn

Green tea with popcorny, almost nutty, undertone... ‘sugar puffs in a cup’ - a truly
unique blend.

Chamomile

Most chamomile tea is made by crushing flowers, but we offer the best which comes
from brewing the whole flower.

Rhubarb & Ginger

Crumble in a cup. Zesty rhubarb with a sweet ginger kick. Rhubarb lovers, this is
for you!

Coffee
Cafetière of Freshly Ground Tiki Coffee

A blend of 100% Arabica beans from Sumatra, Peru, Ethiopia and Honduras, medium
roasted to give a bright and sweet aroma together with soft roast notes and a hint of fruit.

Undermillbeck
For a special occasion or family
gathering, the perfect private
dining room for groups
of up to 20 people.
Ask at reception for more details
or to take a look around
Undermillbeck.

